Displaced type II extension supracondylar humerus fractures: do they all need pinning?
The treatment of a displaced type II extension supracondylar humerus fracture is controversial. Many authors recommend that all displaced type II fractures be surgically pinned. The purpose of this study was to determine the success of reduction and casting (without pinning) in maintaining the alignment of type II fractures. Of the 25 elbows that underwent an initial reduction in the emergency room, 18 (72%) maintained alignment. Seven fractures lost position, and five of the seven patients underwent secondary reduction and pinning. Twenty-three of the 25 (92%) elbows had a satisfactory outcome and 2 of the 25 (8%) had an unsatisfactory outcome according to the Flynn criteria. All 24 patients were satisfied with the treatment on a satisfaction survey. An attempt at closed reduction and casting, with selective pinning of the fractures that lose position, appears justified if close follow-up can be maintained.